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POLISH OLYM PIC TEAM LEAVES FOR BERLIN London-Letter

THE OLYMPIC STADIUM  IN  BERLIN

COLÓNEL LINDBERGH’S V1SIT 
TO BERLIN

DANGER OF WAR IN EUROPE

Mr. Wickhem Steed, the well known 
English publicist and the former Editor 
of the London Times, bas written the 
following article specially for the War
saw Weekly and the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. in which he com- 
m ents on the speech delivered on July 
23 in Berlin by Golonel Lindbergb, the 
American airman and reyiews the 
political conditions in Europę.

BY WICKHAM STEED

LONDON, JULY 24. ’
The impression madę upon all 

well-informed British ąuarters 
with which I have been in contact 
to-day by Cołonel Lindbergh’s 
speech in Berlin yesterday is that 
the American airmans frank,truth- 
ful and courageous words have 
rendered a notable service to 
Europę and perhaps to the world.

There has been far too little 
plain speaking upon what I think 
in the most serious European 
crisis sińce 1914. The bulk of 
the British people are unaware 
how many latent and possiby 
imminent dangers threaten the 
Continent and directly or indi- 
rectly Britain likewise.

The War Secretary, Mr. Duff 
Cooper, said recently. “It is the 
duty of everybody in authority 
to frighten people out of their 
wits”. He has been severely 
criticised as unduly alarmist and 
as wishing to impress the public 
in favour of British rearmament. 
While I do not believe that 
panicky utterances are belpful,
I feel that the British National 
Government has sorely neglected 
its duty in not telling our people 
what every member of the Govern- 
ment now knows is true.

Lindbergh’s statement, “As 
I travel in Europę, I am morę 
than ever impressed with the 
eeriousness of the situation which

confronts us”, is fully warranted 
It is his merit to have stated 
this in Berlin. I wonder whether 
the Nazi authorities have allowed 
the fuli report of his speech to 
be printed and broadcast. If so, 
it will help to bring home to the 
German people a sense of the 
perils hanging over them as well 
as over others.

Many Britons talk glibly of 
“the next war” while thinking 
of it in terins of the iast world 
war. They imagine that, even 
should England be unable to keep 
out of the next war, there would 
be time to raise armies and 
muddle through it once again. 
Our airmen do not share these 
illusions. They know that ■ the 
actual time they would have to 
engage and try to defeat a hostile 
air force would be less than three 
minutes, provided warning were 
received. The chance of defeat- 
ing or checking say a thousand 
hostile aircraft laden with ther- 
mite explosive and gas bombs 
might be slight indeed. The only 
serious deterrent would be the 
certainty that cities in the 
aggressor country would suffer 
the fate of London and other 
large English towns.

It is this that Lindbergb meant 
JY saying, “We have moved so 
iast that we have imposed aero- 
nautical time on military tactics, 
taking away the old defence of 
astronomical time, which has 
probably been civilisation’s 
greatest safeguard in the past.” 
No less significant is bis reali- 
sation that we must seek a new 
type of security which rests in 
intelligence and not force. What 
Lindbergh could not say was 
how the new security is attainable 
for this is a problem still unsolv-

(Conlinuet frcm  page 1)

Poland’sTeamOff To Berlin
One hunrded and twenty-seven 

Polish athletes left Warsaw day 
before yesterday for Berlin where 
they will take part in the Olympic 
Games.

This curt statement of fact 
conceals behind it three long 
years of work on the part of the 
Olympic Comittee, careful train- 
ing and elimination, collecling 
of fnnds for expenses, and, 
which seems to be fashionable 
nowadays, the expulsion of four 
prominent competitors forvarious 
offenses.

Poland’s hopes for four gold 
medals are placed in Walasiewi
czówna, better known abroad as 
Stella Walsh, holder of the 
world’s record for the hundred - 
metre dash for women; in Waj- 
sówna who has replaced Kono- 
packa-Matuszewska as Poland’s 
best woman discus thrower; in 
Kucharski, star half-miler, who 
will compete in the 800 metre 
event; and in Noji, sterling long 
distance runner.

Walasiewiczówna will have the 
hardest battle in her career to 
take her place as the premier 
dash champion as Helen Stephens, 
the American phenomenon, has 
several times tied Stella’s best 
time for the hundred-metre event. 
They have never raced one

NO JI

another before, and both bave 
madę statements to the press 
that nothirg will satisfy ssve a 
victory over tbe other. Barring 
a dead beat, cne will be disap
pointed. Walasiewiczówna’s com- 
petitive experience makes her the 
favorite, and it msy be ventured 
that the result of this event will 
be as interesting as any run off.

Wajsówna’s best record for 
the discus tbrow is still some- 
what behind the best throw of 
Mauerberger,star Germanęntiant. 
Only a miracle can bring a first 
in this event, but a place is as 
near certain as arything can be.

Kutharski, unfortunately, has 
shown a relapse frcm the fine

STELLA WALASIEWICZÓWNA

form he was in Iast year, and 
his recent defeat in the halfmile 
during the English Championships 
(he placed third) make it extrem- 
ely doubtful if he will even place. 
In his event, the 800 metre, there 
is too much strong competition 
from across the Atlantic. If he 
runs a nice race, however, no 
one will be disappointed as he 
is capable of very fast time. It 
has been alleged that he was 
blocked during the English Cham
pionships, and the recent poor 
times he has been turinginhave 
all been madę on the notoriously 
slow track at the Physical Insti- 
tute at Bielany. Perhaps Berlin’s 
lightening track will enablehim to 
show something like his true form.

Poland is extremely fourtunate 
in having Noji to replace 
Kusociński as a long distance 
runner. The latter, gold medalist 
at Los Angeles, has been suffer- 
ing for some time frcm a leg 
injury which medical and surgic- 
al care have failed to improve. 
Noji, therefore, has a heavy 
burden placed on his shoulders, 
but his recent sterling win in 
the two-mile at the English 
Championships against England’s 
best certainly gives him every 
right to expect a gold medal in 
his event.

The Polish Olympics Committee 
has bad its difficulties in common 
with the leaders of others nation- 
al committees. Only with difficul- 
ty was, 80,000 zlotys collected, 
but this sum has been increased 
by Goverr.ment subsidies. Four 
men have been suspended inde 
finitely for insubordination, and 
one, Heljasz, was expected to 
place in the hairmer tbrow,

If the Polish team (in numbers 
in tenth or eleventh place) has 
any success, most of it may be 
attributed to the txcellent organi- 
saticn woik of the Polish Olym
pics Ccmmittee, which, as long 
as three years ago, started pre- 
paraticns, sought fresh materiał, 
and finally brcught all competi
tors to the peak of condition. 
The results fum  Berlin will be 
watched with much interest.

By Gregory Macdonald

The beginning of the week in 
which this Letter is written has 
presented the striking contrast 
between the Vimy Ridge celebra- 
tions and the Spanish Civil War. 
There is in Great Britain one 
school of thought which prea- 
ches a doctrine of Isolat/on, 
advising the country to tom  
away from the conflicts of a 
ąuarrelsome Europę and to con- 
centrate upon the splendid desti- 
nies of the Empire. The advice 
would be admirable if Great 
Britain were not an island in the 
European system and if the Em
pire were not scattered across 
the trade routes and land surfa- 
ces of the globe. Throughout 
her history, and now, Great Bri
tain shares in the European 
civilisation. In so far as that 
civilisation has its conflicts, she 
has taken her part in them aJl.

STANDS FOR PEACE
Yet there is the present con

trast between the Vimy Ridge 
ceremony and the Spanish trsge- 
dy. The King of England leaves 
his island which is internally and 
externally at peace to commemo- 
rate on French soil the battle 
waged by Canadians of French 
and British descent for the exi- 
stence of a civilisation which 
France particularly represents. 
Yet the monument itself is very 
much the symbol of war. The 
King who is popularly known 
to compose his own excellent spe- 
eches, never allows the opportu- 
nity to pass when he can stress 
the fact that he stands for pea
ce and that he wants the Colours 
of his regiments never to be 
carried in battle duriDg his reign, 
for peace has its own victorics. 
The growing influence of the 
King of England is certainly a 
factor for the peace of Europę.

C1VIL CONFLICT
Yet it is idle to deny the fact 

that the celebration takes place 
on soil which is divided against 
itself by a new menace of civil 
conflict, or that the British peo
ple are profoundly moved while 
they await the outccme of the 
Spanish conflict. The decision 
is as critical as the decision of 
the Battle of Warsaw: as usual, 
it takes place in the ends of 
Europę, interrupting the confere- 
nces of statesmen, and eclipsing 
this local centre or tbat which 
has always been pointed out as 
the real powder magazine.

The position in this country is 
now an interesting one. There is 
no doubt but that the Monarchy, 
both as a repressentative institu- 
tion and as tbe embodiment of 
personal leadership, commands 
the deep ailegisnce of the people. 
Yet the air is fuli of political 
and econcmic debate. There is

(Couniinued on page 2, col. 1)
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deep distrust of Fascism, a va- 
gue term whichincludes anything 
of a military or authoritarian 
character showing itself on the 
Continent. For sonie years past 
there has been a growing inte-

! rest in Russia, and in intellectual 
theorłes of a Left tendency. The 
propagandist forces of the Left 
have been ingeniously active; 
they are prolific with articles, 
periodicals and books; and neit
her the patent injustices of Ca- 
pitalism nor the selfish crudities 
of certain “Diehards” have hel- 
ped to re-establish a deep natio- 
nal tradition which is not preda- 
tory, not collectivist and not 
militarist. If the issues crystal- 
lise, as they now seem bound to 
do, .1 think it will be found that 
Great Britain will escape from 
a struggle between the Left Wing 
and the Right. The Monarchy, 
which really does represent the 
people and which is itself active 
for justice, holds the Centre.

RED NEWS
Neyertheless, the actual news 

from Spain is coming into this 
country deepły tinged with Red. 
Partiy this is because Madrid is 
the most active disseminator of 
news, under a strict censorship. 
Partiy, it is because the military 
character of the revolt is somet- 
hing which is known not to ap- 
peal to the national temperament. 
But behind these two reasons 
there must be a recognition that 
the struggle is not entirely one 
of National Front against milita
ry dictatorship. The whole com- 
plex of policy which shook the 
world during the Abyssynian 
conflict is again involved when 
the possibility is envisaged of 
an authoritarian France, of the 
Mediterranean as a closed sea 
held by the authoritarian Powers, 
of an entirely new order of na
tional States ia Europę, with 
inevitable repercussions upon 
British and Imperial policy. Yet 
it must be true to say that a 
very large element of public 
opinion is in favour of theArmy 
revolt, because nothing can con- 
ceal the excesses and the anar- 
chy of Popular Front politics, 
and because in his heart of 
hearts the Englishman is as 
unwilllng to accept an idea when 
it comes from Moscow as he is 
unwilling to accept it when it 
comes from Berlin or Romę. The 
deep instinct to close the ranks 
against foreigners will probably 
decide the issue when it beco- 
mes active in this country; and 
decide it peacefully.

TRADITIONAL LIFE
In the meantime the traditional 

political life of the country con- 
tinues almost undisturbed by 
contemporary ąuestionings. In 
the mere matter of Party politics 
the National Government is stro- 
nger than it was, now that the 
Abyssinian controversyis cleared 
out of the way: the rising inter- 
nal prosperity, the Austro-Ger- 
man agreement, the possibility 
of constructive results from the 
Locarno conversations, and Mr. 
Baldwin’s triumph over the cau- 
cus which nearly unseated him 
have all helped to elear the air. 
The tactics and policies of the 
Opposition continue to play 
into the Cabinefs hands. The 
strengthening of the Govern- 
ment’s position is reflected by 
yictory in two by-elections, one 
in a London suburb and the other 
in a country constituency. But it 
is worth stressing the point, as 
The Times itself does, Ihat a 
smali poll suggests some impa- 
tience with politics among the 
electorate. It is true that the 
holiday season must account for 
some abstentions, but neither 
this, nor bad weather, nor a 
usual by-election apathy provides 
a fuli explanation.

'There has been an obvious 
tendency in sections of the elec-

BANK OF POLAND 
RETURN

During the second decade of 
July the gold holdings of the 
Bank of Poland inereased by 0,3 
million zlotys to 365.6 million 
zlotys, whilst the holdings of 
foreign exchange and bills declin- 
ed by 0.6 million to 9.4 million 
zlotys. The bills discounted prot- 
folio 635.7 million zlotys (inerease: 
4.6 million), collateral security 
advances dropped to 114.4 million 
zlotys (decrease: 16.0 million) 
and Treasury bills discounte to 
49.2 million zlotys (decrease: 6.4 
million). The “other” assets item 
decreased to 159.0 million zlotys 
(decrease: 9.3 million) but that 
of “other” liabilities róse to 327.1 
million zlotys (inerease: 0.7 mil
lion sight liabilities rosę to 208.9 
million zlotys (inerease: 16.9 
million) Notes in circulation 
totalled 964.4 million zlotys (de
crease: 26.7 million). The gold 
cover of notes in circulation and 
of sight liabilities stood at 33.73 
per cent, i. e. 3.73 points over 
the statutory minimum. The 
discount ratę stayed at 5 per 
cent and the interest ratę on 
collateral security advances at 6 
per cent.

torate,” notes The Times, “to 
ery, A plague on both your 
houses, and its existence must 
cause concern to those in all 
parties who sincerely believe 
in the value of Parliamentary 
istitutions. This country has the 
longest and the steadiesd political 
tradition in the world, but polis 
will continue to be smali unless 
either the Government show 
clearly that they mean to lead 
or the Opposition show that they 
are to be trusted.

DIEF1CULTIES
When the history of this period 

is written it may be noted that 
the Government is confronted 
with an extraordinary series of 
difficulties both at home and 
abroad. And behind the difficul
ties is the old human problem of 
men brought up in one tradition 
loyally applying its principles 
during an unseen transition to 
another epoch in which the old 
principles do not hołd. The fact 
discussed in this column last 
week, that the trade revival is 
being financed by cash instead 
by of loans, is now being notic- 
ed by the City Editors. Redemp- 
tion from debt is the fundament- 
al change of the period, for the 
Party System Consolidated by the 
Whig Revolution of 1688 was 
based upon the balanced Budget 
and the National Debt:

“Throughout the recovery 
period,” writes the City Editor 
of the Daily Ex press, 'much new 
construction has been financed 
from cash resources, thawed by 
the riśe in stock market values. 
An even greater influence elimi- 
nating financing for new business 
is possibly the fact that until 
recently the businesses that have 
been most prosperous have been 
of a retail and home consumption 
character. The rise in raw 
materials and construction costs 
may bring about a change in the 
situation, but it is evident that 
the change in the fiscal policy 
of the country and the absence 
of credit-worthy borrowers have 
wrought subtle changes in the 
methods of financing which are 
not always appreciated.”

It will be found that what 
applies here to private business 
applies also to the State itself, 
not only in Great Britain but all 
over the world. The continued 
recovery in America is the best 
example of the process.

E N G L IS H  B O O K S
American and British Magazines 
American, B ritish and Continental 

Editions.
BooKs on Poland — Road Maps — 

Dictionaries.
j BooK storę, M. Arct. Nowy Świat 35.

EXPLANATION OF THE 
CRUISER LEIPZIG

INCIDENT
The Polish Telegraphic Agency 

PAT, has published a comunique 
on the favourable result of con- 
versations which took place 
between the Polish and the 
German Go.vernments concerning 
the incident connected with the 
visit of the German cruiser 
“Leipzig" to the port of Danzig.

The subject of the notes ex- 
changed between the two govern- 
ments has not yet been published. 
This is simply due to diplomatic 
reasons. It is known that Poland 
which is in charge of foreign 
affairs for the Free City of Dan
zig, has raceived a special man- 
date from the League to settle 
the Leipzig incident. Therefore, 
by reasons of International cour- 
tesy it is impossible to publish 
the notes in ąuestion before the 
members of the council are 
informed.

Nevertheless, it is not the text 
of the documents, but the fact 
that the German Government has 
giveń the necessary explanation 
that is of greatest importance.

It is undoubtedly a step for- 
ward towards the enlightment of 
the present situation, which 
ought to calm by itself the present 
atmosphere in the Free City.

Besides, it is allowed to hope 
that a finał explanation of the 
incident will put an end to 
comments of certain foreign 
newspapers which try to make— 
in any case not for sympathy 
towards Poland — of the Leipzig 
incident as well as of some former 
incidents in the interior politics 
of the Free City, an international 
sensation.

At the present moment it can 
easily be said that the situation 
in this affair is one of a certain 
understanding. Without any furt- 
her occurences of local naturę in 
the Free City this temporary 
progress can become a factor 
towards the attainment of per- 
manent peace.

FACILITIES FOR AMERICANS 
MOTORING IN POLAND

According to a new regulation 
of the Polish ministry of Trans
port, Americans landing their 
cars directly at Danzig or Gdynia 
will be able to motor in Poland 
with their American registration 
marks and the only document 
reąuired from them, besides the 
triptyque, will be their home dri- 
ving licence and registration 
certificate, certified by an Ame
rican Consulate. Where there is 
no Consulate, the Polish admini- 
strative offices will certify the 
correetness of such licences 
without any formalities or char- 
ges. There will be a payment of 
1 zloty (20 centa) per day for the 
Polish Road Fund.

If the American car-owner 
wants to proceed from Poland to 
other European countries, the 
Polish Automobile Club will give 
them Polish registration numbers 
and the necessary international 
passes and driving permits, at 
a cost of 12 zlotys. The cost of 
the registration number - plates 
will be 10 zlotys. (A. T. E.)

TIMBER EXPORTS FROM 
POLAND

The “Paged” Polish Timber 
Export Agency shipped 284,041 
cubic metres of timber and wood 
materials via Gdynia and Danzig 
during the first half yearof 1936. 
Of this total 201.987 cubic metres 
went to the United Kingdom, 
28,920 cub. metres to Belgium, 
7,834 to France, 14,596 to Hol
land, 4,100 to Germany, 4,477 to 
Scandinavian countries, 2,699 to 
Latvi 1,775 to Palestine, 1.580 to 
Spain, 704 to Italy, 4,998 to 
Argentina, 469 to Uruguay and 
652 cubic metres to South Africa.

MORĘ ABOUT THE 
AUSTRO-GERMANY

AGREEMENT
The Polska Informacja Politycz

na has issued a further communi- 
que dealing with the Austro- 
German Agreement, they observe 
that the press comments in vari- 
ous European countries has been 
extremely wideand while admitt- 
ing that every country has fuli 
rights to interpret this agreement 
according to the manner in which 
it might affect its interests, the 
Polska Informacja Polityczna feels 
that the Czech press has gone 
too far in endeavouring to iuter- 
pret Poland’s views on this mat- 
tei, as articles on this subject 
have been combined with others 
dealing with the generał question 
of Polish foreign policy,

According to one Czech inter- 
pretation the conclusion of this 
agreement has dismayed Poland 
in that there exists the fear 
that the stopping of German 
expansion to the South East will 
now divert German efforts to the 
North and the North-East, that 
is to say against Poland. Other 
papers say that this agreement 
is only the prelude to the format- 
ion of an Italian-Poiish - Austro- 
Hungarian-German bloc.

In reality these two viewpoints 
cancel each other and show that 
above all complete confusion 
reings in the minds of the Czechs 
as to Polish foreign policy. This 
chaos is the natural consequence 
of the tendacious propaganda 
relating to Poland which continual- 
ly appears in the local press. 
Owing to this Czech opinion 
has completety Iost any possi
bility of understanding the 
elements of Polish policy. They 
do not understand that Poland 
has a firm conviction that the 
best way toensure generał peace 
is to begin by regularising relat- 
ions between neighbouringstates.

Beginning with this political 
principle Poland has adjustedits 
relations both with Russia and 
Germany and awaits a moment 
when the Czech authorities will 
have changed theirmanner of trea- 
ting the Polish population of 
Teschen which would constitute a 
preliminary step towards the 
readjustment of relations between 
the two countries.

On this same basis Poland can 
appreciate any act which facili- 
tatescooperation between neigh- 
bouring States and therefore 
welcomes the agreement of the 
llth . July.

In Czechoslavakia this agree
ment has awakened quite dif- 
ferent sentiments, which in view 
of the unfavourable relations of 
Czechoslovakia with its neigh- 
bours, prevent this country from 
understanding the Polish attitude.

As to the bloc to which re- 
ference was madę above, it is 
sufficient to say, concludes the 
Polska In fo rm a c ja  Polityczna, 
that its existence is unknown in 
the capitals concerned.

SILVER AND OTHER TOKEN 
MONEY IN POLAND

By a Presidential decree enac- 
ted according to the zloty stabil- 
isation Act and an understanding 
with the Bank of Poland, the 
maximum issue of silver, nickel 
and bronze token money in 
Poland has now been raised to 
470 million zlotys against the 
former limit of 426 million.

THE ENGLISH  CH U»C H
, (Ohurch of England)

W A R SĄ W , S E W E R Y N Ó W  3

Services in  English every Sunday:
8.30 a. m. Holy Communion 

11.00 a.m.Morning PrayerandSermon.
Ist. Sunday in each month, Holy 
------ — Communion a t 12 noon. .

Rev. Martin P a rso n s  
tel. 2-24-52.

CONGRESS OF 
LEGIONNAIRES NOT TO 
TAKE PLACE IN 1936

Everyone in Poland was looking 
forward eagerly to the day of 
the 5-th of August, which was 
the fixed datę of the Congress 
of Legionnairies. Although the 
Association of Legionnaires i.s not 
a party, if only because its 
membership is limited to ex- 
servicemen from certain regi- 
ments, tbe Congress was expected 
to be not unlike a congress of 
a great party in its significance 
for the country. What is morę, 
it would be the congress of a 
governing party. To add to its 
importance, a speech of gen. Rydz- 
Smigly was to be included in its 
programme. It has been hinted 
here and there that the 6-th of 
August will mark the beginning 
of a new era in Polish home 
politics, and very much was 
expected from the GeneraPs 
speech. Naturally everybody 
expected something different.

Suddenly, Gen. Rydz-Śmigły 
stated in an order to the Assoc 
of Legionnaires that, asthatorga- 
nisation has been remoulded only 
a few months ago, it would be 
better to postpone its congress 
to some other datę, such as 6 th 
of August of 1937. It is not the 
custom of Generals to give rea
sons for their orders, so that 
a field has been opened for the 
wildest conjectures.

There has been no visible 
outside event which could have 
influenced Gen. Smigly’s decision 
ft seems likely that the General 
wants to give time to his followers 
to enlarge their ranks, so that 
the next Congress may have 
a wider national character. No 
new members can be drawn into 
the Association itself, but in his 
last speech Gen. Śmigły declared 
that he does not wish the legio
nnaires to from a separate caste, 
even if aniinated with the most 
patriotic spirit. An evolution 
bringing non-legionnaires into the 
body of the government suppor- 
ters on equal rights with the ex- 
servicemen could not be perfor- 
med in the course of the weeks 
left until the day of the 6-th 
of August. (A. T. E.)

THE POLISH PETROLEUM 
INDUSTRY

During June 41,190 tons of 
crude oil were extracted in Poland 
as against 42,690 tons in May. 
The refineries worked off 41,580 
tons (40,950 tons), producing 
38,170 tons of derivatives (37,870 
tons). The domestic consumption 
came to 20,910 tons (21,500 tons) 
and exports to 13,120 tons (12,820 
tons). The stocks of derivatives 
at the end of the month amoun- 
ted to 191,250 tons (185,520 tons 
at the end of May), and those of 
crude oil to 34,710 tons there 
were 26 refineries in operation 
with 3,137 men employed.

AHGLO BALTltLlNE S.S.lalllOW”
From GDYNIA- 

6th, 20th August
From LONDON:

30th July, 13th, 23th August
Cabin class £7. 0. 0. 

re turn  25 % reduetion.
For further particulars, apply to
BITEJ JIMIE tmiMlIB, LII.
W arsaw, ul. Kredytowa 18, tel.299-30
Our new .leamer S. S. "BALTROYER" I. a yei.el

lu t Amerykański w Polste Sj. Akt.
(American Bank in Poland) 

Królewska 3 — Warsaw

All kinds of Banking and Foreign 
Exchange business transacted. 
Safe deposit vault eąuipped accord
ing to the most modern technical 

reąuirements.

Bonds and Stocks bought and sold
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The Danzig ąuestion
Gazeta Polska after inserting 

the declaration of the Foreign 
Office concerning the negotiations 
carried on between the Polish 
Goyernment and Germany regard- 
ing Danzig affairs and citing the 
observation that international 
courtesy does not permit the 
announcement of the text of the 
said negotiations before it has 
been communicated to the 
members of the Government 
writes:-

'A t the present moment we 
may boldly maintain that a certa- 
in poise has been attained in the 
situation. If no new incidents 
occur in Danzig of local naturę, 
this temporary progress may 
foecome a permanent factor of 
pacification.

The Jewish Problem
Jutro pracy an organ of the 

Union of Employers discuss the 
importance of the Jewish problem 
in the development of the econo- 
mic situation in Poland. It points 
out that Poland having obtained 
her political independence must 
now fight for economic independ- 
•ence. The industry of Poland 
is supported in 45 per-cent by 
foreign Capital, and 45 per-cent 
by Jewish. Big and smali com- 
merce is by 90% in Jewish hands, 
and craft and smali industry are 
bardly Polish by 45%. According 
to Jutro pracy Jews are not loy- 
al to the States and yet consider 
■every attempt at economic self-de- 
feuce by Polesasanti-Semitic agi- 
tation. Finally the articleconcludes 
“We understand perfectly the dif- 
tficult situation of Jews in Poland, 
the loss of their conąuered posi- 
tions in industry and trade will be 
painful for them, but all the same a 
nation of 30 millions after attain- 
ang its state independence is 
■eager for life, it cannot renounce 
its economic independence and 
an its own country play the role 
«of Arabs.”

Peoples party
The Lwów organ “ Wiek Nowy" 

Ibrings a long article on the 
■action of the People’s Party which 
■occupies itself with political 
<questions especially making far- 
going political demands including 
•even an alteration in the consti- 
tution and in the suffrage system. 
“This last ąuestion is raised 
-even by the authors of the system 
themselves many of wfcom percei- 
T0 the artificiality of the present 
'parliament in which there is a 
łąck of unadulterated representa- 
tives of the working classes and 
further the writer States that the 
“introduction to complete normali- 
sation conditions must be new 
elections aDd doubtlessly these 
elections are foreseen for the 
moment when the great minę re- 
groupings are complete in their 
Principal outlines.” The people’s 
movement is certainly helped by 
the fact that the peasant action 
■coincides with the consolidation 
action under the watchword of 
■defence of the country. “The 
peasants are the backbone of the 
army, without them defence is 
impossible.” As the writer States 
they are not hired servants but 
the marrow of the nation, self 
eonscious citizens, the support of 
the state, the reservation of its 
materiał and morał forces, the 
last resort in cricital moments. 
A state ruled without them and 
in spite of them is a trunk, If 
we (the peasants) are cut off, 
the chief support is renounced 
and the whole consolidation is 
limited to state functionaries and 
other members of the inteligent- 
sia”

In connection with the action 
■comtnenced by Premier Skladko- 
wski against the exaggerated 
form of bureaucracy in Poland

exhibited in the masses of writ- 
ten documents Wieczór Warszaw
ski writes: “The bureaucraey 
must prove to the community 
that It is necessary, that it works, 
does something. Thus we arrive 
at a vicious circle showing that: 
- the bureaucracy produces pa- 
pers and the paper again re- 
produces bureaucracy.” This is 
a situation similar to weli known 
problem - the hen produces an 
egg and from the egg comes a 
hen. Which is morę important? 
In our case the hen is morę 
important” “What is our issue? 
If there are to be less papers, 
let there be fewer employees. 
This will be healthier, morę 
convenient - and what is the 
most important, also cheaper.”

Social Ouestion
Kurjer PolsRi compares the 

relation of the social question 
to the economic one in Poland 
with the situation in other co- 
untries. “As regards social 
legislation we have praceded 
France by several years and we 
might tell her, in confidence, 
that it has not given us happi- 
ness. Paid workmen’s leaves man 
increase of the cost of produc- 
tion and so as finał result gre- 
ater difficulty in sale andincon- 
nection with this the increase 
of complete and unpaid work- 
men’s leaves, in other words .’— 
increase of unemployment. For 
the rest on our eastern frontier 
the obiigatory standard of pro- 
ductiveness of work is augmented 
and all the privilege3 by which 
the working spheres have profit- 
ted until now have been withd- 
rawn which means that measures 
have been applied tending to the 
cheapening of production.” The 
conclusion at which the Kurjer 
arrives is that to attain a large 
revenue the wings of large 
production must be freed and 
this is only possible if they are 
relieved of the weight of unpro- 
ductive functions which bureau
cracy presses on them. “This is 
at present the most important 
ąuestion, the successful solution 
of which lies in the interest of 
all producing spheres as well 
agriculturists, artisans, tradesmen 
as workmen”.

Goniec Warszawski discussing 
the ąuestion of the futurę mi- 
nistry of propaganda which is 
to act under the wing of the 
Council of Ministers says: “It is 
considered not only as a sort of 
brains trust” attached to the 
premier and his opinion-giving 
organ and advisers but also as 
an instrument in the hands of 
the General Inspector ofthe army 
in the sphere of politics. It is to 
this, Bureau’s that is attributed 
General Rydz-Smigły’s decision to 
postpone the meeting of the 
legionnaires and without doubt 
the bureau plays an uncommon 
part in organising the staff of the 
new Camp. Also the last circular of 
Premier Składkowski on the work 
of the starostas is said to be 
the work of the bureau which 
has a network of its own infor- 
mers in the country and continu- 
ally increases and completes this 
network.”

Front Robotniczy organ of the 
former socialist premier Mora- 
czewski writes against the pre
sent system of government which 
does not allow the democracy 
any influence on home and fo
reign politics. He says “Let us 
say openly: the masses are alwa- 
ys morę clearly and decidedly 
opposing a system which is ba- 
sed on the autocracy of the 
bureaucracy, on administrative- 
police command or prohibition 
on disrespect for social justice 
toleration of capitalistic explo- 
itation on the putting aside of 
the masses from influence on 
the state. Poland is a Republic— |

Lindbergh In Berlin
(Contrauet from  page 1 cot, 3)

ed, though the ablest and most 
earnest minds in all the peace- 
loving countries of Europę have 
long been wresiling with it.

Europę to day is divided into 
two camps. In one are the nations 
that fear and hate war and yet 
are unwilling to yield what they 
hołd without a struggle and are 
sadly, grimly - as regards the 
European Continent - determined 
to face annihilation rather than 
admit the mastery of any single 
power over them. In the other 
camp are the nations that extol 
war, and declare it to be the 
worthiest and most sacred form 
of national activity: they teach 
their youth that God is in their 
blood and that children are born 
to give their lives in theservice 
of the fatherland so as to extend 
its frontiers and sway.

Hitherto Britain has entered 
neither of these camps. Could 
she gain time for preparedness 
she might throw decisive weight 
into anti-war camp. War Ioy- 
ing nations know this. The 
gravity of the present crisis 
arises partly from doubt as to 
whether they will grant her time.

It is useless to mince words. 
Millions of Britons feel that the 
Hoare-Laval betrayal of the Lea- 
gue of Nations last December 
was the failure of the British 
Government to face Mu3solini’s 
threats. The sudden collapse of 
Ethiopian resistance under Itali- 
an gas attacks and sub3equent 
British leadership in the stampe- 
de away from Sanetions have so 
enfeebled British influence for 
psace that the anti-war forces of 
Europa are now bewildered and 
disheartened.

The direet result of the French 
failure to stand with Britain and 
the League after Sir Samuel 
Hoare wasdrivenoutoftheGovern- 
ment by the revolt in public feel- 
ing was Hitler’s march into the 
Rhineland. The direet result of 
British leadership in lifting San- 
ctions was Greiser’s long nose 
at Geneva. Insteed of handling 
the Dunzig issue firmly the Lea- 
gue entrusted it to Poland who 
seem3 ready to allow Hitler to 
much the Aati-Nazi minority in 
Danzig both as a step toward 
General control in the Baltic 
regions and as a warning to all 
Germans outside Germany that 
Hitler is their master. The Ger
man minority Czechoslovakia is 
already drawing this conclusion, 
while the Austro-German Agree- 
ment enables Hitler, with Musso- 
lini’s assent, to plant Nazi Troj
an horse in the Austrian citadel.

What lies behind Mussolini’s 
assent? Shrewd German judges 
assure me that an understanding 
has already been reached between 
Berlin and Romę that as soon as 
Hitler is ready - possibly after 
the Olympic Games - he will go 
ahead in the Baltic region or 
against Britain in the Mediterra- 
nean and North-East Africa. I do 
not know howwell or ill-founded 
this assurance is. I know only that 
Mussolini is feverishly hastening 
Italian atmaments, especially 
submarines and aireraft, and that 
Italian holders of British invest- 
ments have been advised to 
liąuidate them speedily and to 
send the proceeds for safety to 
United States.

Other shrewd, non - Jewish, 
Germans well versed in military 
strategy wam me that the next 
Hitlerite move is likely to be 
directed against Denmark in order 
to secure complete control of the 
Danish narrow waters and bottle 
up the Baltic against British

in the Polish Republic the aut- 
hority belongs to the Nation:”

Aud therefore the article con- 
cludes it is the highest time 
that the masses should be able 
to express their common will 
by means of a true representa- 
tion of the people elected on the 
basis of a democratic and just 
suffrage.

B R IT IS H  PASSPORT CONTROL OFFICE
U J A Z D O W S K A  18, W A R S A W .

The foliowing person are  entitled to receive 
visas or im m igration certificates for Palestine.
Następujące osoby upoważnione są  do otrzy
m ania wis względnie certyfiKatów do Palestyny.

Ą N A M E
a

Latest 
datę for 

applicalion A d  d r e s s

96893 KREMEP Riwka
V I

22
S
D

A S
22.10.36 Ottynia

96903 LICHrENSZTEJN Icek 57 D 27.1C.36 Grodzisk, Błońska 8/4

96905
„ Chana

CHEJCHMAN Fajga
58
20 D 27.10.36 Pawia 52, Warsaw

96915 WALLACH A rtur 19 B/3 1.11.36 Łyczakowska 43, Lwów
96017 LIEBREICH Norbert 21 B/3 1.11.36 Monasterzyska
96918 DODYK MENDEL 24 B/3 1.11.36 Korolowka nad Borszczow
96919 GRÓB Baruch 20 B/3 1.11.36 Sapiezynska 98, Staniała-

96921 GRINGLAS Chaskiel 18 B/3 1.11.36 Lodź, Zakatna 5
96922 SCHUTZMAN Reno 21 B/3 1.11.36 Lwów, Konopnicka 10
96923 SCHENKEL Leon 19 B/3 1.11.36 Tarnów, Wałowa 37
96924 EILFORT Renata 19 B/3 1.11.36 Horodenka, Legjonowa 37
96925 19 B/3 1.11.36 Warsaw, Złota 50/22
93928 21 B/3 1.11.36 Kalisz
96929 ADLER Oskar 21 B/3 1,11.36 Podzamsze 2, Jarosław
96930 RISPLER WILHELM 20 B/3 1.11.36 Przemyśl, Skrz. Poczt. 115
96931 BEER Abraham 20 B/3 1.11.36 Tarnów, Wekslarska 9/1
96932 DIENES Georg 20 B/3 1.11.36 Sniatyn
96933 BRILLANT Edmund 19 B/3 1.11.36 Jarosław, Grunwaldzka 16
96934 WALDMAN Hersz 20 B/3 1.11.36 Piotrkowska 24, Lodź
96935 PRYZANT Aleksander 21 B/3 1.11.36 Pińsk, Albrechtowska 73
96936 KUN1K0WSKI Rywen 23 B/3 1.11.36 Płocki, Drobin
96918 WAS 6 E RM A N Salomon 24 B/3 1.11.36 Dobrotwor, Kamionka Stru,
96939 HOROWICZ Aron 19 B/3 1.11.36 Piotrków Tryb. Slowac-

96941 CYMAN Mojsze 21 B/3 l . l l  31
kiego 28

Bresc n/B,
96942 KRUGMAN Samuel 18 B/3 1.11.36 Warsaw, Hoża 13
96949 GERSZTENFELD Sala 40 D 5.11.36 Lwów, Na baykach 36

98141

,, Emil
'•> Olga

FEDER Israel

11
7

35 B/3 5.11.36 Orla 11, Warsaw
Nowolipie 3 m. 5 Warsaw93148 PINES Aleksander 26 B/3 12.10.36

98156 BAKSZT Akiwa 27 B/3 15.10.36 Wołoszyn, Woj. Nowogrodz.
98157 BLATMAN Szmul 35 B/3 15.10.36 Lublin, Staszica 22

93159

„ Riwka
„ Szoszy

Ester
KOHN Szmul

35
9
4

45 B/2 15.10.36

93162

„ Estera 
„ Jose!
„ Frajda

DORNFELD Eda

44
16
15
21 B/3 17.12.36

93163 ZYCHLINSKA Sara 22 B/3 16.12.36
Lubelski

LERNER Dora 22 B/3 16.12.36
SEIDEL Paulina 22 B/3 16.12.30 Lwów, Jadwigi 18/13
RAWICZ LIBA 20 B/3 16.12 36 Sosnowa 5, Białystok
LEWIN Sara 22 B/3 16,12.36 Warsaw, Zamenhofa 48/4
DREIBLATT Anna 23 B/3 16.12.36

98169 ROSENBERG Ettel 21 B/3 16.12.36 Krakusa 6, Kraków

F jI I wing por3ons will bo granted I n-nigratiou Certificates in Cat. A (i):—
F.1974 CHENCINER Meszek and family
F.2338
F.2344

REZNIK Dawid and wife 
SCHWARC Pinchus and family

Lodź
Białystok

F.2344

F.2244

WAJNBERG Gerszon

WAS3ERM AN Leib (has been selected to

Lodź, Geglinana 3

filia  yacaacy in th e  Palestine Poliee Force) Równe

F.2249 f. 24 ROSENFELD Bracha _vi8a will be
granted as a traveller proyided she is in po- 
ssesion of a valid national passport.

ligration Cortificates ra-considerad by the Inanlgration Department

87633
90162

ROZENFELD Szyja 
EHRLICH Regina

Jerusalem

naval power. Should Britain op- 
pose such a move to the point 
of trying to lend Denmark ef- 
fective aid, Hitler might strike 
a swift blow at England while 
Mussolini took the offensive in 
the Mediterranean.

Von Papen’s high return to 
favour after the Austro-German- 
Italian arrangement seems signi- 
ficant. Before and during the 
War, von Papenalwaysadvocated 
the policy of treating Britain as 
Germany’s chief enemy and con- 
centrating the attack on England. 
This variant of the famous 
Schlieffen plan was discussed by 
the German General Staff but 
rejected in favour of the march 
through Belgium. The Schlieffen 
plan originally contemplated chief 
concentration against Russia and 
the occupation of Denmark in 
preparation for that. This aspect 
of the plan has latterly been 
revived in view of a possible 
offensive against Russia either 
through Czechoslovakia or the 
Baltic States or both.

The British public are still 
ignorant of these projects of 
German military cogitations. The 
German Reichswehr is believed 
to be undesirous of war until 
the new army is ąuite ready. 
This is probably true-as true as 
it was that the Reichswehr disli- 
ked the reoccupation of the Rhin
eland on March 7.

Where, then, is the safeguard 
against war, if safeguard there 
be? In Lindbergh’s words, it lies

in the union of force with reason 
By seeking to unitę all war-hat- 
ing countries in the League of 
Nations on the reasonable ground 
that unless they hang together 
they will hang separately. Britain 
might still give Hitler pause and 
gain time to save Europę and 
perhaps the world from deyasta- 
tion.

This is why I thinkLindbergh’s 
speech wholesome and timely. 
All honour to him.

m U ._ S .  A .
Fr»m G D Y N I A  
s. i. "StJimiil" —  lim 3 
s. i. “suma" —  „ s 

Fr.m NEW Y O R K
I. i. “ Si i i i ib ” ----  Bu 21
s, s. “Saiawati” — - ino 5

American Scantic Linę
Telegr.-. “Mooremack"

Miała. Młrciio Polskie — lal. 27-75 
Wiisaw, II. Jerozolimska ]]—Tal. 995-96
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Plays, Films, Arts and Sports

Teatr Narodowy. THE G REAT LOVE. Last scene. Miss Irena EICHLE
RÓWNA (Marti) and Mr. M ieczysław MILECK1 (Luduig). fh o t. Malarski.

The Great Love
(Teatr Narodowy)

The Teatr Narodowy is now showing 
The Great Love, a p lay by Franz Molnar, 
w hich the Warsaw public already Itnows 
from the guestperform aneesthisseasou 
in theTeatr Polski of the Viennese Josep- 
hsi&dter-theater company.

The heroine of the play, Marit Agi, 
is a sort of self-appointed guardian of 
her yonnger and much beloved sister, 
Irene, and wants to bring about lrene’s 
marriage w ith theyoungengineer,Ludwig 
whom she has had in mind for th is 
purpose for seyeral years. On the sur- 
face the m atter looks simple enougb, 
especially as the friendly and influential 
wife of the Minister can ensure a good 
position for the young engineer. Marit, 
happy in her truły motherly relation to 
irene and Ludwig, is certain tba t this 
common-sense m arriage will be succes- 
sfully arranged.

Suddenly she learns that Irene has 
fallen in lo?e with the painter, Ivo, and 
Ludwig, seeing the love of his fiancć 
fo r another man, and not being over 
much in love himself, finds it quite 
easy to free Irene of her promise. But 
M arit does n o t give up. She p its herself 
for Irene’s sake against Ivo, bu t in the 
strugglo she falls madly in love with 
him . When, then, Ivo, determines to 
m arry  Irene and go off to  America 
w ith her, Marit very nobly consents 
and  sacrifices her own feelirgs. She ex- 
plains her a ction to herself by the 
uncertainty of her own mind whether, 
if she should stop the marriage, she 
would be motivated by her own egotism 
or her love is th a t which has no 
purpose nor futurę; and to fight f<r it, 
is in Marit’s opinion useless.

Marit is a person of m aternal feelir.gs 
prim arily. Her great love for Ivo turns 
out to be only a great but tem porary 
infatuation. So when Ivo and Irene go 
away, i t  is not surprising th a t her ex- 
cellency the M inister’s wife very easily 
brings about the marriage of Marit 
with Ludwig who really loved her and 
not Irene all the  while, and for whom 
she had always had a warm maternal 
affection.

Molnar’s play is splendidly adapted 
to th e  stage: th e  dialogues are  interes- 
ting  and subtle; the characters arev ita l 
and true to life. Altbough all the roles 
are good, i t  is quite evident th a t the 
piece was w ritten  w ith th a t of the 
heroine chiefly in mind; so it may 
ju stly  be said th a t The Great Love is 
really one great role. In Vienna Molnar’s 
wife, Liii Daryas, starred  and triumphed 
in  it. In Warsaw Irena Eichlerówna, 
th e  greatest dramatic talent of the 
younger generation of artists, triumphs 
no less. Her restrained yet intense 
acting, her intelligent expression of 
every w ord ,. and the depth of feeling 
she shows, all together create an ori- 
ginal and moying character.

The Great Love was directed by 
Osterwa who w ith his unerring intuition 
and penetration into the in ten tions of 
th e  author, gave the play its proper 
comedy tonę and avoided falling into 
melodrama; iu th is way the dramatic 
elements were brought out in  their 
fuli force.

Osterwa himself plays Ivo. Here all 
superlatives are weak to give him praise 
deserved by the artistry , culture, and 
finesse of his tru ły  great a rtis t who 
even in  the role of a light-headed 
young pain ter was able, w ithout detra- 
cting a jot from bis charm, to  show 
him  as a real living person.

Her Excellency '1 he MiDister’s wife 
was played by Mieczysława Ćwiklińska 
To fully apreciate the masterpiece of 
incomparable feminine charm, of finisbed 
excellence in carrying a dialogue, and 
of masterly acting, i t  is necessary to 
see Ćwiklińska in  th is role w ith one’s

own eyes. Together with all Warsaw 
the individual play-goer falls again 
in love with this most beloved artist.

In the role of Ludwig Milecki over- 
came the danger of co n trastin  partner- 
ing to these great artists. He rosę to 
the a rtistic  level se t by Osterwa’s di- 
rectiDg and the work of th e  stars 
already mentioned, and created a most 
agreeable and probable figurę of the 
bashful Ludwig. A t the same time he 
proved th a t discretion and lestra in t in 
the use of stage methods always give 
the best results for a cultured and 
ta lented artist.

Decorations by Mrs. Węgierkowa 
were very interesting in their planńing 
and colouring of th e  interiors. Arno.

Flunked in Love
(Teatr Polski)

For the past few years the Hungarian 
playwright, Bus-Fekete, has been so 
popular on the stage, th a t a play by 
him now is always a good drawing- 
card. Bus Fekete has the knack of 
placing sentim ent and plenty of humour 
into th e  complicated situaticns of 
actual modern life and making well 
drawn hum ans move and live in them. 
This is really what he is.

Unfortunately, this widespread po- 
pularity and the good selling-power of 
his work has caused, as usual in  snch 
cases, a fali in the level of his plays. 
It seem th a t he must have so many 
orders from Hungarian and Viennese 
theatres th a t is getting w hat he can 
out of his popularity  while the getting 
is good, and so w rites fast without 
planning very carefully eilher the stage 
construction or th e  logical solution of 
his individual scenes.

Flunked in Love (Polish title  Dziew
częta i  Oni) now playing in the Teatr 
Polski m ust be classed as one of these 
“written while you wait* things. It is 
a story, clever enough in itself, of three 
young Viennese g irls,— a  shrewd man- 
nekin, Jennie, an affectionate ehoius- 
girl, Fritzi, and an honest but rather 
homely young lass w ithout a job, 
Annie. All three fali sincerly in love, 
but rich Petrowicz throws Jennie down 
and goes off to America with another 
woman, Fritzi’s beloyed, Baron Millesi 
marries in h is own sphere,and ihe half- 
baked a rtis t Sewald give Annie nothing 
but brutality  and jeers. And so these 
these young girls Who m eet with notb- 
ing butm asculine selfishness flunk their 
examinations in love.

The them e of fem inine sacrifice and 
disappointment is far from being new, 
b u t wben i t  is served up in a skillful 
way and reasoned with delicate and 
true sentim ent,it will always find many 
grateful hearers.

It was w ith th is thought in mind, 
without doubt, th a t Bus-Fekete wrote 
his comedy; his scenes are only loosely 
bound together, and the last two are 
really but a repetition of [the sad dis
appointm ent in love of his th ree little  
heroines. The loose construction causes 
a luli in the in terest in certain mcm- 
ents of the play, and the over-slow 
tempo makes it frankly sleepy in spots. 
Still, th e  characters of Ihe three women 
are drawn w ith talent of a born playwr
ight and are good for the ir  penetrating 
understanding of the psychology and 
feelings of young women.

Mr. Borowski, who directed Flunked  
in Love prepared the play very caief- 
ully, but might have improved*it no 
little  by setłing a livelier pace.

The three main characters were done 
in Capital fashion: Miss lafcczyńska 
gave us an Annie fuli of sincere sent- 
im ent and humour; Żeliska i s  Fritzi 
was charmingly winseme with ber 
amusing lyricism, and Miss Piaskowska 
portrayed a very interesting Jennie.

Of the men Węgrzyn (Sewald) was 
excellent in  a fine piece of burlesque. 
Woskowski, and Kondrat likewise stood 
out assilhoue ttesfu ll of character and 
expression. The other two Iovers, 
Brodniewicz and Łuszczewski were 
ra ther colourless. Decorations by Śli
wiński.

Lohengrin from Bayreuth
Sunday the I9th the in te re st of the 

whole musical world was centered on 
the transm ission of Richard Wagneris 
great Romantic opera, Lohengrin as the 
opening of the annual festival in 
Bayreuth. Thanks to  the radio, the 
loyers of Wagneris musie were able to 
enjoy the real artistic tre a t that 
th is faultlessly beautiful performance 
of Lohengrin was for both amateurs 
and specialists alike.

I t  is almost hard to decide which to 
admire most. — the directing of the 
greatest living German conductor. 
Professor Wilhelm Fiirtwangler, who 
with the genius of artistic intuition 
and incomparable musicality brought 
out in the orchestra and chorał parts 
all the  majesty and power, and all the 
unearthly poetry of Wagner’s musie as 
one beautifully organie whole, or the 
fine singing style of the great heroic 
tenor, Franz Vólker who in a very 
noble in terp retation  of the role of Lo
hengrin held th e  hearers no less by 
the uncommon beauty of hisvoice than 
by his evident understandirg  and 
expression o fjh e  composer's intentions, 
o r th e  work of the remaining soloists: 
Mary Miiller (Elsa), Margaret Klose 
(Ortrud), Jaro Probaska (Telramund) 
and J. von M anoyarda (the King), 
real Wagner singers. holding the pace 
w ith Vólker, o r finally, the perfect 
understanding and harm ony of the 
orchestra and choruses which together 
were the very summit of strength and 
power.

That Sunday afternoon was, thanks 
to these artists, a musical event for 
all Europę, and that audition will long 
remain in the memory of the cultured 
musical world as an a rtistic performance 
of very exceptional qu?lity.

Arno

Parnelfs Ballet in the 
Opera

The Warsaw Opera presented an 
evening of dancing by the ballet company 
of Felix Parnell in a program containing 
a series of dance numbers being piepared 
for the great danceOlympiade in Berlin. 
It was to be expected tha t the  most 
intense in terest would be focused on 
the dances, which in addition to the 
solos of Buczyńska and Sławska, are to 
represent Poland and compete with 
foreign troupes.

We must confess th a t the recital 
disappointed us to a certain extent; in 
spite of the great show th a t the ballet 
makes it m ust be pointed out tha t still 
it does not fully discharge the burden 
of responsibility that weighs upon it.

Parnell prepared four ballet numbers 
for the Olympiade: Krakowiak, Wesele 
Łowickie, Doiynki, and an interpretaticn 
of a folk song Umarł Maciek, umarł... 
He put much invention andchoreograpby 
of the indiyidual numbers, giving them 
plenty of life, movement, and colourful 
stage plasticity. Only, th e  ęuesticn arises 
w hether Poland should show in Berlin, 
dances of a music-ball character, having 
much morę in ccrcmon a t times with 
acrebatics, than with folklore, or should 
she prepare sfylized b u t purely and 
characteristirally  Polish dances. In the 
D oiynki especially, Parnell has given 
us th e  portrayal neither of the dances 
nor the customs of the Polish country 
side. All these productions would gain 
much if they were presented in a syn- 
thetic, morę compact form and with morę 
emphasis on the co-ordination of the 
group scenes. Frcm this point of view 
the most successful num ber as a whole 
is the  characieristic grotesque, Umarł 
Maciek, umarł..., a very interesting 
illustration of th e  folk song. Here P ar
nell scores a trium ph not only as a 
ballet-m aster but aboye all as a great 
dancer. It m ight be said, in fact, that 
all the  abóve mentioned failings of the 
Berlin numbers, are in great part cov- 
ered up by the high talent and fiery 
temperament of the whole troupe, 
especially Leitzke, the sisters Halama 
(Alice and Zizi) and Pam eli who make 
the spectacle very attractive very often 
simply for its choreographic execution.

But w here the “Olympic numbers” 
really fali down in style is in the decora
tions and costumes (by Galewski, Ga
lewska and Topolski), which, kept 
entirely in the rank of lhose on a mu- 
sical-comedy stage, have nothing in 
common with Polish folk costuming 
e ith erin  colour or composilion, and too 
often even suggest the  Russian, espe
cially in the women’s head dresses. 
Would it not been adyisable in such an 
iropertant contestas the Berlin Olympic 
Games to have really artistic, Polish

Miss Hanka Ordonówna, ihe most 
popular artist o f  Polish music-halls. 
The incomparable interpreter o f 
sentimental, bur.esque and characte- 
rislic songs. Her uersatility is un- 
eyualed, her per formances in comedy 
as well as on the dramatic stage 
have aroused great admiration from  

the public.

peasant costumes and decorations, of 
which by far the best creator a t present 
time is the incomparable Zofia Stry
jeńska.

The firs t p a it  of the program inclu- 
ded a one act ballet by Parnell called 
The Maiden Eoening, to  musie from the 
works of Chopin. This is as yet only a 
project, but very interesing indeed for 
a ballet spectacle picturing the atmos- 
phere of nuptial ceremonies in an old 
Polish manor-house. It needs much 
morę subtlety of expression and in 
certain momentsmore confirmity to the 
character of Chopin’s musie.

Of th e  remaining num bers mention 
m ust be madę of the splendid peasant 
dance en titled  The dancing farm-woman  
(Roztańczona baba) which gives Zizi 
Halama opportunity to show all the 
possibilities of her many-sided talent; 
The Archer (Łucznik) which in a stri- 
king costume designed by Skoczylas, 
Parnell does perfection; and the always 
welcome Viennese Waliz by Johann 
Strauss shown in a very pleasant manner 
and plastic et mposition. The scene, The 
Senses and Labour, however, does not 
come up to the title, the plastic ex- 
pressioD being very problematic.

The public received the dancers with 
evident sincerity and generous ovations.

Arno.

The three Wishes
There was once, say the folk 

of Northamptonsbire, a woodman 
who met a fairy in a wood; and 
the fairy gave him three wishes.

But the woodman was a ca- 
reless fellow, and forgot all 
about the fairy encounter.

That evening at home, he was 
sitting with his wife beside the 
fire.

“Wife”, he said, “I’d give so- 
mething now for a good string 
of ssusages, bless me if I wo- 
uJdn’l”.

And bless him! — there was 
a good string of sausages on 
the table, all piping hot.

“But what’s the meaning of 
this, pray?” cried the wife.

Then the woodman remembe- 
red the fairy, and told her.

“What”, she exclaimed, and 
you didn’t wish something big 
there and then? John, you’re 
a fcol I wish them sausages 
were all a-hanging round your 
nose for your foolishness, that 
I do”!

And bless the poorman again!— 
there the sausages were, all 
hanging round his nose like 
leeehes. And like leeches, no 
8mount of tugging would get 
them off. They just stuck and 
stuck; and at last the woodman 
and bis wife were utterly exha- 
usted by their efforts at removing 
them.

“Well, and what’s to be done 
now, I should like to know?” 
wailed tbe wife. “You were 
never a beauty, John, but you 
were better than this”l

The woodman shrugged his 
shoulders.
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“There’s only one thing to dor 
wife”, he replied. “And that i& 
to wish’em away again. So her^ 
goes”!

But there also, together with 
the sausages, went the third 
wish; and it cannot be said that 
the woodman was a whit better 
off than he had been, despite 
his meeting with the fairy. But 
that wasn’t the fairy’s fault.

W. B. J.
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